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Volunteer Firefighters Save Island From Catastrophe—Twice
Olivia Snell
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Letters
Extra thanks from GICCA

Making Science Camp great

I would like to thank the members
of the community who attended the
July 21 board meeting of the Guemes
Island Community Council Association
(GICCA). We generally do not hold a
summer meeting, but due to the upcoming work on the Schoolhouse Park
Stage, we felt that it was important to
involve the community and get input
on the next phase of construction.
During the meeting, I neglected
to thank Edie Clark and Groundfloor
Guemes for their generous donation of
$365 that was raised at the Strawberry
Sunday Social in June for our new generator. I also did not thank JoAnne
and Michael Gray for the donation of
JoAnne’s father’s flagpole, which he built
in the 1960s. It will eventually be flying
flags proudly at our Schoolhouse Park
Stage site.
Many of you may see that progress
is being made at the stage site. Our next
GICCA meeting, with a full update of
stage progress, will be on Thursday, September 15, at 7 p.m. at the Community
Center. Hope to see you there.
Sincerely,
—Kathleen Phillips, president,
Guemes Island Community
Center Association

We would like to thank Nat and Jen
Whitman, Margaret Read MacDonald,
Ginger Orsini, Carol Shoultz Deach,
Les Larsen, Bea Cashetta, Bill Testerman, Kit Harma, Barbara McGuinness,
Shauna Horneman, Donna and Gary
Davis, Maryam Schutz, Lorrie Steele,
Connie Cantrell, Dennis Padovan, and
the many grandparents and parents who
assisted with Science Camp in July.
With your contributions, Science
Camp gets better and better.
—Kathy Finks, Carol Harma, and
Holiday Matchett, Science Camp teachers

Sorry, no pasta

Cars and more cars (plus)

The Guemes Island Firefighters Association was forced to cancel its Red,
White, and Green Pasta Night that had
been scheduled for August 13 at the
Community Center.
We sincerely apologize to anyone
who was inconvenienced. The firefighters deeply appreciate the support of our
island community and thank everyone
for understanding.
—Diane Murray

Generosity and recovery

Dear island neighbors,
Thank you so much for your donations of “good stuff” to the Smart Recovery Shipwreck Day sale. Your generosity resulted in sales income of $1,006,
which will go towards the purchase of
Smart Recovery Handbooks to be given
to the inmates at Monroe Correctional
Complex. The Smart Recovery Handbooks are invaluable in assisting the inmates in achieving sobriety and living a
better life.
Regards,
—Howard Pellett, Smart
Recovery facilitator
What a great event! Thank you to all
the sponsors of, entrants in, and visitors
to the 4th of July Car (Plus) Show that
was held at the Community Center and
sponsored by the Guemes Island Community Center Association.
We made money for the Community Center and saw some great and interesting vehicles. Really big thanks to
Bill Van Vlack, Rob Schroder, Chuck
(continued on page 3)

Tide Has Three Issues to Go
As we’ve mentioned before in these pages, the Guemes Tide will cease publication at the end of this year. So after the issue you’re holding, there will be three more:
October, November, and December 2016.
As also previously noted, the publication team stands ready to assist or advise
any islanders who’d like to launch a successor publication, immediately or down the
road. Feel free to contact us at editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.
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Full Burn Ban in Effect

Island goes to the dogs

On behalf of the Guemes Island Historical Society (GIHS), I would like to
express my gratitude and thanks to the
entire greater Guemes community for
their support of the Dog Island Dog
Days of Summer Dog Show held on
August 20.
Two years ago we started with a
handful of GIHS members, a few volunteers, and some wonderful donors
from on and off the island. Last year,
more volunteers, more donors, and
more dogs joined in. This year, I have
a problem. How do you thank over 40
contributors in the confined space a letter to the editor requires?
I am compelled to mention just a
few: the Tide and LineTime for getting the word out; Sally Stapp as emcee; our judges Allen Bush, Lynne Myall, Bill Testerman, and Marie Padovan
for another fine job; Ginger Orsini,
along with Adam and Angie Veal and
friends, for live music; Stephanie Kavanaugh and her friends Candy Allen,
Kate and Forrest Rambo, Jacque Allen,
and Christina Jallings for the fascinating
“Nose Work” demonstration; our many
donors for the silent auction items;
Ron and Julie Flint at Mitercraft for the
awards that all participants coveted; and
Win Anderson for his collection of artifacts that reminded the crowd of the
GIHS mission.
I wish I could list all of the others
by name and the importance of their
contributions, which in my mind were
all large. I know who you are: thank
you. Thanks to all who braved the
heat—whether to work, compete, or
watch the fun. I hope you enjoyed the
feeling of community your participation
brought to our “Dog Island” as much as
I did.
—Tom Deach, Dog Show coordinator

edith walden

LETTERS

(continued from page 2)
Hallingstad, Tom Deach, and Bruce
Rooney for planning and working on
the event with me. Wasn’t Bill’s motor
home cool? Let’s do it again next year.
Thanks,
—Wendell Phillips, Car
Show coordinator
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recreational burning.
The Skagit County Fire Marshal’s Office describes the conditions that must be provided to allow charcoal burning as follows:
“Enclosed barbeque and propane fire pits are allowed in improved areas and on noncombustible surfaces which are a minimum
of ten feet from vegetation or
combustible materials. The use
of a charcoal barbeque is allowed
only on private property. Fire pits
or similar enclosures with a metal
grate are NOT considered barbeques.
“Charcoal and ash should be
discarded in a metal container and
doused with water. The container
should be kept ten feet from vegetation or combustible materials
With conditions on the island very dry, a full burn
for 72 hours.”
ban is in effect until further notice.
Given the recent hot weather
By Edith Walden
and dry conditions and the “close calls”
On July 23, a modified burn ban
of two wildland fires on Guemes (see arwas announced, but on August 18, it
ticle on page 1), please respect the fire
was upgraded to a full burn ban for all
restrictions until the ban is lifted. Burn
of Skagit County.
ban signs are on Guemes Island Road
A full burn ban prohibits all outdoor and South Shore Road just as you leave
burning. This includes campfires and
the ferry.

Work with an
award-winning REALTOR®
Recipient of the Award of Excellence*
for the last five years in a row
* North Puget Sound Association of REALTORS®

KAREN EVERETT
(360) 202
202-7373
GuemesIslandExpert.com
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Joy All Around: Guemes Island General Store Opens
to warm up, a beaming Win Anderson,
creator and original owner (for 15 years)
of the store, stepped to the mic to make
a toast. Making a sweeping gesture toward Anacortes, he told the gathering,
“The dark clouds have gone away—it’s a
new day!” He added laughingly that for
him, “It’s like having a new baby—without having to do all the work.”
Children played on the lawn, music drifted across the water, and the joyous energy was palpable as the crowds
swelled, greeting friends and neighbors—as if it were a wedding, long
awaited. “It’s as though we finally have
our island family room back,” one islander observed.

The road ahead
With a background of lavender beds and a sparkling blue Salish Sea, Samish elders Rosie
Cayou James and Julian Fernandez (Tsulton) offered a healing song to bless the new store
as a gathering place.

ally smoked salmon that Julian Fernandez (formerly Bill Bailey) was preparing on the lower lawn. The salmon was
accompanied by Indian fry bread that
Rosie Cayou James and Roxanne Wilbur were making next to the smoking
salmon. Also featured was Karen Everett’s 16-layer vegetarian lasagna that
she was busy baking in the store’s back
bakery as a favor for the opening. As a
former store employee when the store
was owned by the Anderson family, she
shared the bakery with another former
Anderson employee, Diane Murray. Reemployed as the new baker for the store,
Diane was turning out her huge chocolate chip cookies and oatmeal macaroons. There were char-broiled burgers,
fish sandwiches—all with sides—salads,
and beer and wine.
The patio soon filled with happy
patrons, and Kelly Linnemann introduced Samish elders James and Fernandez. Rosie spoke about how the
store had been a gathering place. “And
then it wasn’t,” she said simply. “Now
it is again. The past is gone. Don’t look
back.” Guided by her Guemes ancestors
while Julian drummed, she sang a healing song as a blessing for all.
As the band Sky All Around began

photos by edith walden

By Edith Walden
At 5 p.m. on July 8, the renamed
Guemes Island General Store opened
its doors for what the new owners and
management team of Mark and Kelly
Linnemann, Brian Shasserre, Emily
Grober, Willie McWatters, and Jaime
Diamond called a “soft opening.”
Though they still have many renovations they want to make to the store,
they wanted it open for the summer.
The partially remodeled store was
fresh with paint and flowers as servers
got their last instructions for the night,
hoping there would be the crowd they
were prepared for. The long-empty parking lot began to fill with cars—and
come they did.
Jacquie and Bob Prescott and Bob’s
sister Pat Blendheim were among the
first to arrive. “The minute I walked
in the door,” Jacquie told the Tide, “I
thought, ‘This is wonderful!’ It was so
light and airy.” The Prescotts went out
to dine on the patio on the warm summer evening, surrounded by fragrant
beds of lavender and rosemary, with
picnic tables that were soon shared by
islanders, overjoyed to have a friendly
meeting place again.
The simple menu featured tradition-

Store manager Brian Shasserre estimates there were as many as 300 people
at one time during the five-hour opening, and at least double, and maybe triple, that amount for the whole evening.
The kitchen took 261 orders that day,
and that did not include beer and wine
service.
The following weeks have tested the
staff. One weekend the store sold 254 of
Diane’s cookies, and demand for them

Former store owner Win Anderson (left)
and former store manager Jack Smith celebrate the reopening. Jack was volunteering as a dishwasher that night.
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remains strong. Store hours have been
frequently adjusted to accommodate
limited staff. Currently, the store is open
Wednesday through Sunday. Hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday, and Sunday, and 8:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Music is often scheduled for Friday nights,
or occasionally on Saturday. The place
has been packed on some of the music
nights, and sometimes there is a cover
charge.
A split-rail fence was recently erected
around the property to allow for an alcohol permit so that outside dining and
music events can be expanded beyond
the patio. Shasserre told the Tide that
the management wants an area where
people can bring their children and dogs
and still enjoy a night out with an open
play area.

Leak Shuts Off Water at Ferry Terminal
By Tom Murphy
A water leak discovered in the handicapped parking stalls at the Guemes ferry
dock in Anacortes required an emergency resolution on July 18 to authorize repair
of the break.
Commuters were told to not use the drinking fountain because contamination may have entered the line through the break in the pipe. Portable toilets were
brought to the ferry dock to provide service to customers during the time water
was unavailable. Skagit County Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Rowe
told the Tide, “On July 18, we were without restrooms for only a few hours. We were
without restrooms again for only a short time on one of the days the repairs were
being done.”
Skagit County Public Works received a bid from Welch Brothers Construction
for approximately $17,800, not including taxes. After the discovery of the leak and
the commencement of work by Welch Brothers, Steve Lacey’s crew from the Skagit
County Public Works Operations Division assisted in the initial inspection of the
problem, the removal of asphalt, and a temporary repair that allowed the toilets to
function.
Mike Welch told the Tide that their work on the break began on August 1 and
was completed on August 2.
Welch explained that the pipe that broke was a PVC pipe. It was replaced with
a two-inch polyurethane pipe. The 130 feet of new pipe connects the building to
the water meter and was rerouted to the back of the handicapped parking stalls
instead of replacing the current pipe, which is under the stalls. Welch stated that
this was done to alleviate any future issues with leaks/breaks under the stalls.
The final bill from Welch Brothers was under their bid by approximately $1,450.

Gas returns, though cash only
for now

Rethinking the winter closure

The management team is rethinking
its original decision to close in October
for the winter in order to take on some
major renovation. With all the activity in getting the store up and running,
designs and permits are not ready. They
may decide to stay open and make the
renovations in stages.
Shasserre is especially interested in
keeping their good employees for next
year. He noted that with some of them
going back to school, he is looking for
more staff, including a bartender, dishwasher, server/cashier, and prep cook.
To apply, contact Brian at 770-6400 or
bshasserre@gmail.com.
All in all, “It’s coming along,” Shasserre told the Tide. Islanders would
agree.

Leo Osborne Exhibits at National Museum
KP Studios

Gas is now available at the pumps
during store hours. Right now sales
are for cash only. The credit-card accounting service has still not been fully
implemented by the service company,
although the application is complete.
Shasserre hopes the process will be
completed soon.
Also available again is propane.
Grocery items, wine, and beer are
now in stock as well.
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Islander Leo
Osborne’s
bronze sculpture Red Bison
will be among
the works
on display at
Western Visions
Show and Sale
in Jackson,
Wyoming. The
exhibit runs
from September 9 to
October 9.

By Edith Walden
Island artist and sculptor Leo Osborne will exhibit work at the 29th Annual
Western Visions Show and Sale in Jackson, Wyoming. The curated exhibit of about
80 artists runs from September 9 to October 9. The National Museum of Wildlife
Art hosts the event, which features contemporary, living artists from all over the
world who work with animal forms in various media.
Osborne was the featured sculptor at the 2009 Western Visions event. He
trained at the New England School of Art in Boston. He has won numerous awards
and has exhibited widely in North America.
For more about his work, visit leoosborne.com.
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edith walden

Heads, You Win

Fired clay art by Sue Roberts was featured at the Anacortes Arts Festival the first
weekend in August. Roberts was one of three artists selected by the Festival’s professional curatorial team to be featured in the Focus Gallery at the Port Transit Shed.
The theme for the Focus Gallery was “levity.”

Sustainable Guemes Award
Goes to Community Church

By Carol Harma
The Sustainable Guemes Award is
being given to the Guemes Island Community Church at an award ceremony
on Saturday, September 24. There will
be an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the Church; the award presentation will
be at 3 p.m.
The award was conceived in 2006 by
Kit and Carol Harma. It has been presented 5 times in the last 10 years. This
year it is being awarded to the Church
for their recent solar panel installation,
as well as other community projects that
support sustainability.
The Church is one of the designated
emergency shelters for the island. Sever-

bikespot
bicycle repair

sales & service
parts & accessories
210 Commercial Ave.
360-588-1676

al years ago, the kitchen was remodeled
to accommodate feeding islanders in an
emergency. A storage shed has recently
been built to hold emergency drinking water for CERT (the Community
Emergency Response Team), and packaged food supplies are stored within the
Church building.
A fish pond and large storage tank
are part of a rainwater collection system designed to be an example for the
community. A community orchard was
recently planted, and a healing garden
is a work-in-progress in front of the
Church.
There will be an opportunity to
tour all these facilities during the open
house. Mark Anderson, project manager for Whidbey Sun and Wind, will be
available to talk about the solar installation.
While the award will be going to the
Church, all islanders who have endorsed
alternative energy for home use will also
be honored. There will be displays featuring other island projects, and a number of islanders will be on hand to talk
about their projects.
All islanders are welcome to attend.

Gathering Needs Help
By Lorraine Francis
The popular Gathering Lunch program will resume for the fall season on
Thursday, October 6.
For over eight years, Guemes Connects has sponsored the Gathering
Lunch as a place for all island residents
to enjoy a hot, nourishing meal with
friends and neighbors. If you’re new to
the island, it’s a wonderful way to get to
know fellow islanders.
Lunch is served every Thursday from
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the Guemes Island Community Church for a suggested donation of $5.00.
To keep this program available to
the community, the Gathering Lunch is
looking for volunteers in all areas. Become part of a cook team or help with
prep work, setup, or cleanup. This past
year the program has lost five longtime
volunteers because of health issues, life
changes, or moving off the island.
Are you looking for someplace to become involved with your community?
The Gathering Lunch crew will meet
Thursday, September 8, at 2 p.m. at the
Guemes Island Community Church
to plan the fall menus and the cooks’
schedules. If you’d like to learn more
about the program or become involved,
plan to attend. Contact me at 293-8364
for more information.

McCracken Exhibits at
Burton Jewelers
By Edith Walden
Those who missed the recent Faith
in a Seed exhibit of work by internationally renowned artist and islander
Philip McCracken at the Whatcom Museum still have a chance to see many of
the mixed-media pieces from the show
at Burton Jewelers in Anacortes. Faith
in a Seed was an inspiring survey of McCracken’s work ranging from 1952 to
2016 (see page 15 of the February Tide).
Burton’s will display 23 pieces from
the show plus 5 other pieces from private collections. The exhibit at Burton’s
will run through October 31.

Where do you want to live on guemes?

What you get when you
list your property with
Margi:


FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT WITH 17 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

6024 Seaway Drive
$1,295,000 MLS# 968832



TOP PRODUCING AGENT



PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF
YOUR PROPERTY



HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS



TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT



PROFESSIONAL W EBSITES



CONTINUOUS MARKET UPDATES



AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7



OVER 100 MILLION IN SALES

To view more listings go to
7327 Holiday Blvd.
$798,000 MLS# 953328

7630 Cypress Way
$1,289,000 MLS# 975012

5279 Guemes Island Road
$798,000 MLS# 934297

GuemesIsland.com
Specializing in
Guemes Island Real Estate

5340 Beechnut Tree Lane
$898,000 MLS# 911415

I enjoy helping people make a change in their lives. If you need a CMA (Comparable Market Analysis)
please call...

Margi Houghton
(360) 202-0041

Windermere Real Estate/Anacortes Properties

margi@windermere.com
www.margihoughton.com
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VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS

olivia snell

At 2:19 a.m. dispatch notified GIFD of a possible brush
fire in the Cook’s Cove area.
Chief Francis responded to the
fire. When he arrived, he observed the men in the Toyota
truck leaving the scene. Firefighters Matt Enos and Eric
Kankaala arrived and helped
scout the fire. Assistant Chief
Snell, Tom Fouts, Jim LeMieux,
Dave Margeson, and Holly
Rainwater responded to the
fire in the brush truck, and
Diane Murray brought the
ambulance to set up a firefighters’ rehab area. Two firefighters
were assigned to the beach fire
and five worked on mopping up
the small flames still burning in
a 10-foot area in the light fuel,
grass, and duff. A fire line was
established around the area, and
they cleared the scene at 3:23
a.m. Francis checked the area
again at 8 a.m.
Olson got in line for the 8
a.m. ferry and observed the three After chainsawing through burning timbers, firefighter Jim LeMieux assesses the fire on Cypress
men in the tan Toyota in the
Way on August 4.
ferry line. He contacted Francis, who came, took photos of the truck, a full burn ban (no outdoor fires) was
and notified the fire marshal and the
effective on August 18.
sheriff. The sheriff’s office did not have a
Assistant Fire Chief Snell told the
vehicle close enough to respond in time Tide that GIFD was very thankful that
to apprehend the men.
there were no winds on either day of
the fires. “With so much dry fuel, wind
could have spread those fires with cataClose calls
strophic results,” she said, noting the
As of August 27, it had not rained
many structures and plentiful woods in
on Guemes Island for 46 days. The isthe Hideaway area.
land is dangerously dry. A modified
The cause of the Cypress Way fire is
burn ban (enclosed recreational fires
unknown. There were no telltale signs
only) was in effect as of July 23, and
of cigarettes or campfires. Snell thinks
the fire may have been burning through
Hunting Starts Again
the night and might have started underDeer hunting on Guemes starts out quietly this year with an archery season
ground or by spontaneous combustion.
dominating the entire month of September. Bow hunters are allowed to take any
With 18 acres at Little Cranberry
deer from September 1 through the 30th. Special permits are also available for a limLake still smoldering as we go to press,
ited number of archers to take a second deer (antlerless) during the same period.
these incidents are a reminder of how
The Tide will report on later seasons in the October issue, starting with an Octofast a fire can get out of hand. Thankfulber 1–9 muzzleloader hunt.
ly we had alert, responsible citizens who
Notably, hunters are responsible for obtaining permission from property owners,
did the right thing, and an experienced
who are not required to post their property. Violations such as hunting impaired, in
and well-led fire crew who are dedicated
the dark, or from the roadside can be reported to the State Patrol at 757-1175. Tresto protecting our community.
passing can be reported to the Skagit County Sheriff’s Office by calling 911.
Please prevent fires and help monitor
Thanks to Felix Edmunds for his assistance in providing this information.
dangerous activities.

(continued from page 1)
Holiday Boulevard overlooking Cook’s
Cove, told the Tide the sound woke him
and his wife and rattled their windows.
With military experience, he recognized the sound of mortar fireworks.
He dressed and went down to the
beach, where he found three men in
their late 20s or early 30s at a bonfire
three feet in diameter and with threefoot-tall flames. There was a smell of
marijuana smoke around the fire.
He told the men that there was a
burn ban in effect and directed them
to extinguish the fire, and added that
fireworks were illegal. The men feigned
innocence about the fireworks and
pointed to a fire east of them on a steep
bank. “Why don’t you tell them to put
their fire out?” the men challenged. Olson looked, went towards the fire, and
realized that the fire had been started
by one of the fireworks they had been
shooting landward from the water.
Olson did not have a cell phone with
him, so ran to the Bohall residence on
Channel View Drive and rang the doorbell repeatedly. Larry Bohall answered
and called 911. As Olson returned,
the three men were leaving in a tan
extended-cab Toyota pickup. Olson
stood in front of the truck to stop them.
The driver, with a big bushy red
beard, said they were going to get buckets. “Don’t call the fire department,”
they pleaded. Olson got part of their license number and returned to help put
the brush fire out. Bohall joined him.
The men did return with buckets and
worked to extinguish the brush fire, but
left when another car approached.
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August Primary: How Guemes Voted
By Nick Allison
Turnout for the primary election on
August 2 was on the low side, probably
due in part to the unusually early date.
But 49.8 percent of Guemes registered
voters participated, crushing (as usual)
the countywide turnout rate of 36.5
percent.
Here’s how the Guemes precinct
voted on this lengthy ballot. Check
marks indicate candidates or items that
advance to the general election in November.
US Senator
√ Patty Murray: 68.65%
√ Chris Vance: 18.81%
Eric John Makus: 3.3%
Philip L. Cornell: 2.97%
Scott Nazarino: 1.32%
Mike Luke: 1.32%
Mohammad Said: 0.99%
Ted Cummings: 0.99%
Thor Amundson: 0.99%
Zach Haller: 0.33%
Donna Rae Lands: 0.33%
Sam Wright: 0
Uncle Mover: 0
Alex Tsimerman: 0
Dr Pano Churchill: 0
Chuck Jackson: 0
Jeremy Teuton: 0
US Representative, District 2
√ Rick Larsen: 63.99%
√ Marc Hennemann: 22.38%
Mike Lapointe: 10.84%
Brian Luke: 1.75%
Kari Ilonummi: 1.05%
Governor
√ Jay Inslee: 66.12%
√ Bill Bryant: 27.96%
Patrick O’Rourke: 1.97%
Bill Hirt: 1.32%
Mary Martin: 1.32%
Johnathan Dodds: 0.66%
Steve Rubenstein: 0.33%
Christian Pierre Joubert: 0.33%
Goodspaceguy: 0
David W. Blomstrom: 0
James Robert Deal: 0

Lieutenant Governor
√ Cyrus Habib: 35.61%
Karen Fraser: 20.83%
√ Marty McClendon: 12.12%
Steve Hobbs: 11.74%
Phillip Yin: 7.2%
Karen Wallace: 5.3%
Javier H. Figueroa: 3.03%
Daniel B. Davies: 1.52%
Bill Penor: 1.14%
Mark Greene: 0.76%
Paul Addis: 0.76%
Secretary of State
√ Tina Podlodowski: 65.26%
√ Kim Wyman: 32.63%
Tim Turner: 2.11%
State Treasurer
John Paul Comerford: 29.41%
Alec Fisken: 20.78%
Marko Liias: 17.25%
√ Duane Davidson: 16.47%
√ Michael Waite: 16.08%
State Auditor
√ Pat (Patrice) McCarthy: 42.53%
Jeff Sprung: 25.67%
√ Mark Miloscia: 25.29%
Mark Wilson: 4.6%
David Golden: 1.92%
State Attorney General
√ Bob Ferguson: 84.71%
√ Joshua B. Trumbull: 15.29%
State Commissioner of
Public Lands
√ Hilary Franz: 32.31%
√ Steve McLaughlin: 28.46%

Dave Upthegrove: 15.77%
Mary Verner: 9.62%
Karen Porterfield: 6.15%
John Stillings: 5%
Steven M. Nielson: 2.69%
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
√ Erin Jones: 34.13%
√ Chris Reykdal: 21.15%
Robin Fleming: 17.79%
Ron Higgins: 9.13%
David Spring: 8.17%
John Patterson Blair: 2.88%
Al Runte: 2.88%
KumRoon (Mr. Mak) Maksirisombat: 2.4%
Grazyna Prouty: 1.44%
State Insurance Commissioner
√ Mike Kreidler: 73.57%
√ Richard Schrock: 22.5%
Justin Murta: 3.93%
State Senator, Legislative
District 40
√ Kevin Ranker : 74.11%
√ Daniel R. Miller: 25.89%
State Representative Pos. 1,
Legislative District 40
√ Kristine Lytton: 100%
Commissioner #1, Commissioner
District 1
√ Ron Wesen: 100%
Supreme Court, Justice
Position 5
√ Barbara Madsen: 80.95%
√ Greg Zempel: 16.02%
(Zamboni) John Scannell: 3.03%
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The Dog Days of Guemes
By Edith Walden
August 20 wasn’t the hottest
day of summer (as we went to press,
that distinction belonged to August
19, which topped out at 85.2 degrees), but it was very warm at
79. 8 degrees, as measured at the
SE Guemes station. But there were
no lethargic dogs at the third annual Dog Days of Summer Dog
Show at Schoolhouse Park that day.
Thirty-five dogs were registered,
and about 100 owners and spectators came to watch or help with the
fun in the sun.
After a warm-up game of Musical Chairs–Doggie Style, with live
musical accompaniment by
Ginger Orsini and Angie
and Adam Veal and friends,
followed by the parade of
contestants, the hardcore
competition began in 10
categories. Judging the show
again were Allen Bush, Jr.,
Lynne Myall, Marie Padovan, and Bill Testerman,
and they had their work cut
out for them.
First place winners were:
Costume, Cooper with
Lu LeMieux; Best Bark or
Howl, Mr. Riley Pants with
Andrew Larson; Dogs of
Dubious Parentage, Imma
with Virginia Bell; Best
Groomed, Tally with Susan
Magorien; Dog and Handler Look-Alike, Quinn
with Natasha Drewry; Best or Wackiest Trick, Mr. Riley Pants with Andrew
Larson; Best Pair, Chopper with Lonnie Allison and Chico (owned by Deb
and John Strathman); and On-Leash
Obstacle Course, Mr. Riley Pants with
Andrew Larson. The obstacle course required the owner to throw a stuffed cat
through the hoop of a toy basketball
stand, then weave with the dog through
a set of cones, transport the dog in a
cart, walk with the dog across a teetertotter, crawl through a tunnel (dog and
owner), and then run to the finish line,
picking up the stuffed cat on the way.

Clockwise from top left: Mr. Riley Pants won the Best of Show award; he is shown here with
his human Andy Larsen. Natasha Drewry and Quinn won the best dog and handler lookalike contest; Quinn also won the People’s Choice award. Tally, a Bedlington terrier shown
by Susan Magorien, won first prize for being the best groomed dog. Judges (from left)
Allen Bush Jr., Lynne Myall, Bill Testerman, and Marie Padovan make some hard decisions.

The winning time was a lightning 40
seconds.
Winners of the pay-to-play Dog and
Owner Match-Up game were Natasha
Drewry and her father Marc Drewry.
Judges awarded the Best of Show
Award to Mr. Riley Pants and Andrew
Larson. The People’s Choice Award went
to Quinn and Natasha Drewry. Those

winners each get a wooden plaque produced by Ron and Julie Flint of Mitercraft.
Sally Stapp entertained the crowd as
emcee with impromptu comments worthy of a stand-up comedian.
At intermission, a K9 Nose Work
team demonstrated the activity where
dogs learn to search out odors that are
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Left: Lu LeMieux and Cooper won the best costume award in their psychedelic
outfits. Above: Carol Deach and Alice Shoultz’s dog, Sissie, emerge from the onleash obstacle course.

hidden in objects. The program is sanctioned and organized by the National
Association of Canine Scent Work. Announcer Forrest Rambo introduced the
separate challenges each activity presented and explained some of the training
involved as team leader Stephanie Kavanaugh worked with Sophie, a miniature Australian shepherd; Candy Allen
worked with Kate, a golden retriever;
Kate Rambo worked with Gemma and
Pirate, Pembroke Welsh corgis; Jacque
Allen worked with Pumpkin, a fox ter-

rier; and Christina Jallings worked with
Stella, a cattle dog mix. Bill Van Vlack
helped set up the search settings. For
more information about K9 Nose Work,
visit nacsw.net.
The fundraiser was sponsored by
the Guemes Island Historical Society
(GIHS). Win Anderson brought a display of historical artifacts with Guemes
history.
With the proceeds from dog entries,
concessions, a silent auction, and the
match-up game, GIHS raised a total of

Getting Some Therapy

edith walden

Portland-based band Bingo Therapy rocked the Hall on August 27. The benefit
concert raised $480 for the Schoolhouse Park Stage.

$1,082 for the building fund for a future museum.
In addition to Dog Show coordinator Tom Deach, GIHS members and
other volunteers carried out the many
jobs required to host such a big event.
Thanks to all for the tribute to Sirius,
the Dog Star, which is the origin of “dog
days” (when Sirius rises with the sun);
to Dog Island (the former home of a
Samish dog breed, now extinct, that was
used for its “wool”); and to our beloved
loyal island companions.
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Phone and Email Scams on the Rise,
Sherifff’s Office Warns
By Edith Walden
The Skagit County Sheriff’s Office
alerts islanders that phone scams targeting people 65 to 90 are on the rise.
A scam call from someone claiming to
be from the IRS is especially rampant,
Deputy Lori Sigman reports. The supposed IRS agent threatens that the call
recipient will be arrested unless they
send money while on the phone.
Another scam comes from a caller
who purports that a family member is
being held and needs a large sum sent
immediately without calling the police
or any authorities.
Sigman reminds people that the
IRS will not call or email and demand
money. She refers people to the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) website for
more information on the IRS scam (see
tinyurl.com/scamsIRS).
The FTC recommends the following to avoid scams, especially those from

government imposters:
• Don’t give an unexpected caller your
financial or personal information.
• Don’t wire money or put money on
a prepaid debit card.
• Don’t share your account information, or send a check or money order
using an overnight delivery or courier
service.
• Don’t pay for a prize.
• Don’t trust a name or number. Technology can disguise an area code.
• Do put your number on the National Do Not Call Registry. This will
reduce the number of legitimate telemarketing calls you get so that you can
better screen calls that might be scams.
To register your phone numbers go to
donotcall.gov or call (888) 382-1222.
For more information about avoiding scams or about reporting them, see
tinyurl.com/scamavoid. You can also
request scam alerts at ftc.gov/scams.

Tower Arts Offers Clay and Acrylic
Classes in September
Tower Arts Studio will offer courses in ceramics and painting this fall.
Two six-week sessions will begin in mid-September. Ceramics for Everyone,
taught by Sue Roberts, will be held on Wednesdays, September 14 to October 19,
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and on Thursdays, September 15 to October 20, from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The sessions will focus on functional and sculptural projects, while
exploring some new surface techniques. This class is an introduction to forming,
decorating, and glazing clay objects. Learn basic hand-building construction such
as coils, slabs, and working with plaster forms. Students will learn different finishing
techniques such as graffito, etching, and slip-trailing techniques using colored slips.
Open to all levels.
The cost of the sessions is $210 and includes 12 pounds of clay, glazes, firings,
and open studio time.
Cathy Schoenberg is offering another one-day acrylic painting workshop
on Saturday, September 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The class will start with basic
principles of design. The group will discuss ideas, and each student will start by adding their own design elements to their canvas. Cathy will demonstrate basic color
theory, buried line versus raised line, and developing dark and light areas. She will
include examples of other artists’ paintings for inspiration and ideas. Instruction
will include which brushes to use for what, how to mix paint to achieve an infinite
variety of color, and various techniques for getting your desired results.
The cost of the course is $140 and includes materials. Bring a sack lunch.
Her class is fun and fills up quickly, so if you are interested in participating, sign up
soon.
For more information on the classes, visit towerartsstudio.com or contact Roberts at sue@suerobertssculpture.com.

Fire Department Called
Out for Water Rescue
By Tom Murphy
On August 19 at 9:15 p.m., Guemes
Island Fire Chief Gerry Francis received
a call from the 911 dispatch center asking if the Guemes Island Fire Department (GIFD) had the capability to
transport a victim of heat exhaustion
from Vendovi Island.
Francis verified that GIFD did have
a water-rescue craft and was prepared to
carry out the rescue.
According to Francis, he and GIFD
members Tom Fouts and Matt Enos
launched the rescue craft from the
Guemes Island ferry landing and traveled up the east side of Guemes to a
small dock on the north side of Vendovi where they assessed the patient and
provided basic life support. They then
transported the patient to the Guemes
Island Resort. Francis had made an arrangement with the duty chief of the
Anacortes Fire Department (AFD)
to transport the patient to the Resort
where they would meet the AFD paramedics. The duty chief had informed
Francis that the situation was not life
threatening.
The GIFD ambulance and EMTs
were also dispatched to the Resort in
case the rescue craft arrived there prior
to the AFD paramedics, which was the
case. The GIFD EMTs continued to
provide basic life support until the arrival of the AFD team. Francis estimated the time from launch of the craft to
the landing at the Resort was 45 to 50
minutes.
GIFD members have been training
for water rescues since 2009. In 2014,
GIFD purchased and outfitted a waterrescue craft, formalized its water-rescue
program, and became part of the Skagit
Search & Rescue Council program. The
GIFD water-rescue team has participated as safety monitors in their response
boat in a number of community waterrelated events such as the Fidalgo Bay
national high-school sailing regattas in
May. Francis told the Tide that the Vendovi rescue was the first time GIFD has
been called out to perform a rescue.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Mondays

Wednesdays

Fridays
Sept. 2, Fri.
Sept. 3, Sat.
Sept. 4, Sun.

Sept. 5, Mon.
Labor Day
Sept. 7, Wed.
Sept. 9, Fri.
Sept. 10, Sat.
Sept. 11, Sun.
Grandparents
Day
Sept. 12, Mon.

What
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Fall Festival
Library open
Church Service
Sew and Swap
Movie Night
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open
A Course in Miracles
Women's Fellowship
Library open
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Movie Night

Time
Regularly Scheduled Exercise Classes
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
2:30 - 4:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
Island Events by the Day
8:30 -10:30 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
10:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
8:30 -10:30 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
6:30 pm

September 2016
Where

Contact

Church
Hall
Hall
Church
Hall
Church
Hall
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221

7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Hall
Library
Church
Hall
Hall
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Church
Library
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Hall

Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Paula Peterson 391-0002
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Rob Schroder 588-1639

Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
GIPAC
6:30 pm
Church
Patty Rose 206-660-7697
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Historical Society
7:00 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
Sept. 13, Tues.
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sept. 14, Wed.
Women's Fellowship
10:15 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sept. 15, Thu.
GICCA Meeting
7:30 pm
Hall
Kathleen Phillips 299-0068
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Sept. 16, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Music: Josh Clausen and Jacob Navarro
7:00 - 10:00 pm
Store
Mark Linnemann 293-4548
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Sept. 17, Sat.
Sept. 18, Sun.

Sept. 19, Mon.

Sept. 21, Wed.

What
Library open
Church Service
Sew and Swap
Movie Night
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open
A Course in Miracles
Library Book Club
Women's Fellowship
Library open

Sept. 22, Thu.
Autumn Equinox
Sept. 23, Fri.
Meditation
Library open
Sept. 24, Sat.
Library open
Sept. 25, Sun.
Church Service
Sew and Swap
Movie Night
Sept. 26, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open
Cemetery Commissioners Meeting
Sept. 27, Tues.
Knitting Night
Sept. 28, Wed.
Women's Fellowship
Library open
Sept. 30, Fri.
Meditation
Library open

UPCOMING

September 2016

Time
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
10:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Where
Library
Church
Hall
Hall
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Library
Church
Library

Contact
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Paula Peterson 391-0002
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128

8:30 -10:30 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
8:30 -10:30 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm

7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Hall
Hall
Church
Library
Fire Hall
Pellett's
Church
Library
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library

Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Paula Peterson 391-0002
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Angie Veal 293-0925
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128

Gathering Lunch, Thursday, October 6, 11:30 am - 12:15pm
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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GICCA Meetings Address Schoolhouse Stage Project

photos by john strathman

By Edith Walden
of hands, an advisory vote was forced.
would kill volunteerism on the island
The Guemes Island Community
A wide majority of the remaining
and set a terrible precedent. GICCA
Center Association (GICCA) held two
audience voted in favor of accepting the president Kathleen Phillips reminded
meetings in July to discuss issues regard- loan and hiring Bill Chagnon to comGwost that “80 percent” of the commuing the Schoolhouse Park Stage project.
plete the concrete work. The meeting
nity who attended the July 12 meeting
On July 12, GICCA hosted a combroke up.
had already voted to hire the work out.
munity meeting that was attended by 60
Meanwhile, fundraising will conGwost left the meeting.
people. Bud Ullman had been asked by
tinue. Michael Grennell pledged at the
Brown announced that an applicaGICCA to facilitate the meeting.
meeting to give $100 a month until the tion for funding had been submitted to
After giving a review of the Stage
project was finished, and handed over
the Anacortes Parks Foundation, which
project’s history, he said the main agencash for his first installment. An anonmakes grants of up to $2,000 to orgada item was to advise GICCA whethymous challenge grant of $1,000 has
nizations on Guemes and Fidalgo Iser to accept or decline the offer of an
since been announced, and over $800
lands for recreation-related projects. (A
interest-free $8,000 loan from Michael
in matching donations has been raised
$2,000 grant was awarded on August 9.)
Brown.
to date.
The board discussed hiring a projPreviously raised funds of $58,060
To donate, send a check marked
ect manager, and spoke of their desire
have been exhausted with site work,
“Stage Project” to GICCA at 7549
for a volunteer coordinator, noting that
including clearing, leveling, trenchGuemes Island Road, Anacortes, WA
waivers are now at the Stage site for voling, laying electrical lines, and pouring
98221 or go to gicc.octopia.com.
unteers to sign before working on the
a concrete pad and foundation. Other
project. They agreed that Bill Chagnon
expenses have been incurred for matewould be the project manager for the reLoan accepted
rials, such as lumber, gravel, rebar, and
maining concrete work.
At a special summer meeting of the
concrete.
Bob Anderson inquired about a
GICCA board on July 21, the board
Hundreds of hours of labor have
landscape plan and volunteered to work
formally voted to accept the $8,000
been donated by scores of island volunon one.
loan and to hire Bill Chagnon to comteers during the seven years the project
The board agreed to move the projplete the concrete work for the ramps
has been underway. Rarely, jobs have
ect along in a professional manner. Joan
and foundation.
been hired out—most recently for the
Palmer thanked the board for all the
Mike Gwost took exception to havcomplex pour of the foundation walls
work they were doing on behalf of the
ing the work hired out, claiming that
(see page 4 of the May Tide).
community.
99.85 percent of the people he talked
Brown, who has been in charge of
The next GICCA meeting is Thursto (naming several names) indicated
fundraising for the project for the past
that they wanted the work done by vol- day, September 15, at 7 p.m. at the
three years, offered the loan to complete unteers. He insisted that hiring it out
Community Center.
the gravel and concrete
work for the foundation
so that floor work, roofing, and further construction could commence while another
fundraising campaign
was underway. Brown
and the GICCA board
have heard from people
who aren’t willing to give
any more money until
further progress is made.
A long discussion ensued, frustrating quite a
number of people who
Above: On August 14, Tom Deach moves pea gravel from
left the meeting before
piles at the Schoolhouse Park Stage site into the space bethe decision was made.
tween foundation walls; Rob Schroder also worked with his
After nearly two hours
backhoe on the task that day. Above right: Emma Schroder
and several requests from rakes and levels pea gravel that day, working along with John Strathman (not pictured). Bill Chagnon is
contracted to pour concrete sidewalks and ramps on top of the pea-gravel fill in early September.
the audience for a show
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County Passes Guemes Building Regulations
and Seawater Intrusion Policy
Some Islanders Voice Last-Minute Dissent
By Edith Walden
The Skagit County Board of Commissioners unanimously passed the
2016 Comprehensive Plan Update
(CPU) on June 30, following two years
of planning with county staff, the Planning Commission, and the public. The
updated plan became effective July 5.
The plan sets development regulations and directs planning for the next
20 years. All Washington counties, cities, and towns are required to periodically update their comprehensive plans
and development regulations, as mandated by the Washington State Growth
Management Act, adopted in 1990.
The CPU contains some new development regulations that apply just to
Guemes Island. The changes have been
drawn from the Guemes Island Subarea
Plan adopted by Skagit County in January 2011—after 20 years of work that
required substantial islander participation and public review.
The purpose of a subarea plan, according to the Skagit County Planning
Commission, “is to enhance community
values and identify and assure sensible
growth and development.” A subarea
plan addresses issues at a local level that
are not in a general comprehensive plan;
it is a “function of local economic, social, physical, health, safety, and welfare
issues of the people who live and work
in the community planning area.”
Upon the adoption of the Subarea
Plan, former Director of Skagit County Planning and Development Services Gary Christensen observed, “The
Guemes Island community now has
a plan that recognizes their community values and vision for the future.
The community has long advocated
that growth management and planning
is important for their island. Through
their persistent efforts, dedicated hours,
and exemplary work, the island’s important attributes and way of life will be
sustained for future generations.” Above
all, islanders have repeatedly indicated
their desire to preserve the rural charac-

ter of the island and protect its natural
resources—especially its shorelines and
its aquifer.
Guemes Island is unique in many
ways. Foremost, it depends solely on
rainwater for its water supply: it is designated as a sole-source aquifer, and
all of Guemes is considered a critical
aquifer recharge area. Because of failing
wells on the island, Guemes is subject to
the county’s Seawater Intrusion Policy,
which became a permanent part of the
Critical Areas Ordinance in the CPU.
Because of deteriorating marine water
quality, the island is also designated as a
marine recovery area, requiring stricter
septic-system monitoring. And Guemes
is the only community in the county
that relies on public ferry transportation
to and from the mainland. The historic
pattern of development on Guemes Island—low-scale residential buildings intermixed with considerable open space
and natural areas—reflects some of these
development restraints.

GIPAC: island representative
and county partner

The Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee (GIPAC) is an elected
body of islanders that is authorized by
county resolution R20030037 “as the
community-based representative” for
the purpose of preparing a subarea plan
for Guemes Island and partnering with
the county in its implementation. Since
the Subarea Plan’s adoption five years
ago, GIPAC has been working with the
county on implementing elements of
the plan.
GIPAC is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that holds public meetings
on the first Monday of every month (except when the first Monday is a holiday
and it meets on the second Monday) at
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Guemes Island
Community Church. Its members are
elected for three-year terms at an annual
public meeting in November.
Minutes are posted every month at
gipac.octopia.com.

History and resources

The Guemes Island Subarea Plan has
a 25-year history. Hundreds of islanders have been involved in its inception,
adoption, and implementation. Here’s a
partial listing of resources:
• For a history of land-use issues on
Guemes, see tinyurl.com/GIlanduse.
• For a history of the American Institute of Architects workshops to help
the community design a sustainable
Guemes, see tinyurl.com/GuemesSDAT
and tinyurl.com/GuemesAIA.
• To review the Guemes Island Subarea Plan, go to tinyurl.com/GIsubarea.
• To read reasons GIPAC advocates
building code revisions for Guemes, see
tinyurl.com/GIreasons.
• To read the adopted CPU, go to
tinyurl.com/SCCPU; for the Guemes
Island Overlay, see page 604, “New Section 14.16.360 Guemes Island
Overlay;” for the Seawater Intrusion
Policy, see pages 605–608, “New Section 14.24.380 Seawater Intrusion
Areas.”
• To read GIPAC minutes and reports
on the work they’ve done on the CPU,
go to linetime.org and search for “comprehensive plan update,” and see their
webpage at gipac.octopia.com.
• For Tide articles about GIPAC
and the CPU, see page 4 of December
2013-January 2014; page 5 of February
2015; page 7 of March 2015; page 3 of
November 2015; page 10 of December
2015-January 2016; page 14 of March
2016; and page 1 of April 2016.
• For a Tide series of articles reviewing each section of the Guemes Island
Subarea Plan, see page 7 in July-August
2011 for land-use policy; page 13 in
September 2011 for natural-resource
conservation policy; page 16 in December 2011-January 2012 for environmental policy; page 17 in April 2012 for
shoreline policy; page 11 in November
2012 for transportation policy; and pages 2 and 18 in December 2012-January
2013 for a correction and implementation plans. For other articles about
the Subarea Plan, see page 3 of March
2010; page 1 of September 2010; and
page 7 of October 2010.
All Tide issues are archived on our
website at guemestide.org.
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Last-minute controversy

In spite of the long planning history of the Subarea Plan, frequent announcements and articles in island media, numerous public meetings, and
multiple public hearings and comment
periods about the CPU, GIPAC learned
the hard way that a number of property owners were unaware of the Subarea
Plan or the update to the Comprehensive Plan.
On June 19, the day before a final
hearing before the Skagit County Board
of Commissioners on the draft CPU already approved by the Skagit County
Planning Commission, islander Karen
Everett of North Beach posted a comment on her “Guemes Island” Facebook
page urging people to attend the hearing
and claiming that “stringent new rules
and setbacks . . . might make your property unbuildable.”
The next day on the “What’s Up
Guemes?” Facebook page, JoAnne and
Michael Gray of Indian Village posted
a message supporting Everett’s concerns
and charging that GIPAC was “not
elected or appointed via a publicized
electoral process,” that their “surreptitious efforts” were “destructive to property rights and values,” and that GIPAC
did not represent them or their neighbors.
At the hearing that night, Everett,
Michael Gray, and three others testified against the building regulations
that would reduce certain heights and
increase certain setbacks—primarily
affecting very small lots. In his testimony and at a following meeting with
GIPAC, Gray sincerely thanked GIPAC
and allowed that he was previously
uninformed that they were an elected
body and that CPU had a previous
public comment period, adding that
he hoped in the future that property
owners would get a mailing about proposed changes.
Seven islanders, including GIPAC
members Nancy Fox, Allen Bush Jr.,
and Hal Rooks, testified in favor of the
GIPAC recommendations.
Ironically, the two staff-proposed
amendments that were being specifically considered at the hearing would
relax regulations rather than make them

stricter. One would measure the height
of structures from the base flood elevation instead of the ground for property
owners in flood zones, and the second
would make setback and height variances administrative rather than the more
protracted and expensive hearing examiner variances.
GIPAC favored both of the amendments.

Letters pour in

During the final comment period
for the CPU, the county received letters
from 107 people regarding the Guemes
sections of the CPU.
Opposed were 44 people, 27 of
whom were part-time residents, and
35 of whom had property addresses on
the West Shore of the island. An additional 2 people improperly submitted
comments that were not accepted into
the record. In favor were 44 people, 40
of whom were full-time residents with
a wide variety of addresses, and 6 of
whom had West Shore addresses. An
additional 14 people in favor improperly submitted comments that were not
accepted into the record.
In a Planning and Development
Services memo to commissioners, staff
noted that “many of the comments in
opposition seemed to be unaware that
height would be measured from the
base flood elevation,” reflecting the
amendment that was being considered.
Numerous people who were opposed
voiced a mistaken impression that several GIPAC members had landward property on North Beach and were motivated to pass regulations that protect their
views of the water. (Only one member
of GIPAC lives on North Beach—on
the waterfront side.)
In addition to the concern about
height restrictions in a floodplain being
measured from the ground, others were
concerned about potentially diminished
property values, and upset that they
learned about the proposals after the
main public hearing and comment period had been held.
Those in favor were generally aware
of the 20-year effort to produce the Subarea Plan and were supportive of regulations they believed would help protect
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water resources and preserve the rural
character of the island.
To read the transcript of the hearing,
see tinyurl.com/GIhearing; to read the
comments that were submitted, see
tinyurl.com/GIcomments.

Lessons learned

Several people who were opposed to
the regulations had attended a GIPAC
meeting prior to the hearing and comment period. Then, on July 11, a number of people who had expressed opposition attended the GIPAC meeting and
had a cordial discussion, airing concerns
and clearing up misconceptions.
Of utmost concern to GIPAC is the
obvious need to do more outreach and
education, especially to property owners
who are only on island part-time and
may not be as connected to the community, its media, and its “grapevine.”
Karen Everett has since met with
GIPAC and has indicated a desire to
work together to provide outreach, education, and material to realtors so that
they can advise their clients about special conditions on Guemes Island.
There is more to implement from
the Subarea Plan. GIPAC plans to focus
on persuading the county to move more
aggressively to allow rainwater catchment systems for potable water and to
adjust regulations to provide incentives
for choosing such systems, especially
in areas with severe seawater intrusion
issues.
There are many more issues to be addressed toward reaching a goal that is
shared by most islanders: preserving the
natural resources, open space, wildlife,
shorelines, and beauty that brought us
all here together in our supportive and
tolerant community.
Editors’ note: This writer testified at
public hearings before the Planning Commission and the Board of Commissioners,
submitted comments about the long history
of extensive public education and participation before and after the county’s adoption of the Guemes Island Subarea Plan,
encouraged the commission and board to
adopt GIPAC’s proposed recommendations
from the plan, and recruited letter writers
to support the CPU.
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So Near and Yet So Far

Orsinis Recount a Memorable Journey to Cuba

photos courtesy steve orsini

By Nick Allison
At a Soup Supper presentation on
March 15, islanders Steve and Ginger
Orsini gave a fascinating account of
their three-week trip to Cuba last
January.
Cuba, with a population of about 11
million, is in some ways a country frozen in time by a unique confluence of
historical events. It’s also notably progressive: it has the highest literacy rate
in Latin America, very low infant mortality, free health care, and free education through the university level, to cite
just a few examples.
Both Steve and Ginger served in the
Peace Corps in Honduras in the early
1970s, so their interest in the region is
of long standing.
They flew to Cuba through Canada,
because at the time no US airlines flew
directly to Cuba. But they emphasized
that access to Cuba is changing quickly;
a number US airlines will begin flying
directly there this fall and winter.
“If you want to see how Cuba was,”
Steve notes, “you might think about
going sooner than later.”
Their trip—organized by a Canadian

company, Real Cuba, which Steve
and Ginger highly recommend
(RealCubaOnline.com)—spanned
most of the 800-mile length of the island, circling from Baracoa at the northeastern tip to Havana in the northwest.
Staying mostly at casa particulares, the
Cuban version of bed-and-breakfasts
(says Ginger: “wonderful food, wonderful people—we were happy we traveled
like that”), they took in a remarkable
cross section of Cuban life: history, music, people, farming, nature, and culture. Here are a just a few highlights.

A revolution’s legacy

As many Americans know, in 1959
US-backed dictator Fulgencio Batista
was overthrown by Fidel Castro, an ally
of Che Guevara. The legacy of that revolution is very much alive in Cuba, the
Orsinis found.
In Santa Clara, the pivotal central
city, they met with Hugo Pimienta, 81,
one of the last surviving rebels of Guevera’s 220 combatientes. He told them of
his life from the time his father, a sugarfactory worker, pulled him from the
fifth grade to put him to work in a relative’s bakery.
Later,
he joined
Castro’s underground,
spiriting

Above: In Camaguey, Steve and Ginger use a Bicitaxi, a common
mode of transportation in Cuba. Right: In Von Humboldt National
Park they viewed the world’s smallest frog, which is unique to
southern Cuba and is no longer than .41 inches. First collected
and described in 1993, it is critically endangered.

food to the guerillas in the Escombray
Mountains not far from his village. In
the fall of 1958, fearing retaliation from
Batista’s dreaded secret police, he fled
to the Escombray, where Che Guevara
interviewed him, shook his hand, and
offered him a position with his rebels.
Che led them on a series of successful
attacks culminating in the capture of an
armored train in Santa Clara. The rebels
swept into Havana on New Year’s Day
1959.
Cuba’s relative isolation—so close
to the US but, since the revolution, so
cut off from it economically and culturally—has helped create a kind of time
capsule, one accentuated by a crisis in
oil supply after the Soviet Union dissolved in 1991. Today, many fields are
still plowed with oxen, food is brought
into many towns by horse-drawn carts,
and American cars and trucks from before 1960 have been lovingly and ingeniously kept running.

History and Hemingway

A key factor in Cuba’s history,
Steve noted, is its location on the Gulf
Stream. Starting in the 1500s, the last
stop for the Spanish galleons bringing
gold from the New World was Havana,
where they stocked up on water and
provisions before catching the Gulf
Stream north en route to Europe. “Havana was the biggest city in the New
World when the US Constitution was
signed,” notes Steve. “It was a huge center of trade.” Its population today is a
little over 2 million.
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been encouraging a degree
Among its many claims
of free enterprise in Cuba,
to fame is the fact that Nobel
including privatizing what
laureate Ernest Hemingway
had been large governmentowned a house there, the Finrun farms. The Orsinis got
ca Vigia, just outside the city.
to visit several organic farms,
It has been preserved as it
where oxen pull plows and
was the day he left it in 1959.
many of the crops are meAt the Finca, Steve redicinal plants being sold to
ports, Hemingway wrote
international pharmaceutical
standing up at an Undercompanies.
wood typewriter, which still
• In Santiago de Cuba,
sits atop a large dictionary in
they attended a ceremony
his bedroom. He stood on
called the Tumba Français,
the tanned hide of a kudu,
a UN World Heritage event.
a legendary African anteSteve noted that it reflects
lope said to bring insight to
the “haunting” legacy of
its hunter. Here he produced American cars from 1960 and earlier are a common sight in Cuba,
slavery in Cuba: moving
such masterworks as The Old many—like this 1957 Chevrolet—lovingly cared for.
to the rhythm of African
Man and the Sea, for which
he won a Pulitzer. Says Steve, “Who
UNESCO World Natural Heritage Site drums, the performers “dance a perfect minuet, because that was what they
could say that the kudu did not help
near Baracoa. In the care of an expert
could observe through the windows of
this superstitious writer?”
guide (who was highly skilled at drawthe plantation owners. . . . Even though
ing out birds by imitating their calls),
they saw many natural wonders, includ- they had nothing left of their society,
Nature, farming, music . . .
they wanted to adopt the high culture
ing the world’s smallest frog, EleutheroA three-week trip involves an undactylus iberia, which Ginger admiringly of their masters.”
countable number of experiences and
Both Orsinis emphasized that muimpressions, but here are just a few oth- notes he found by “thrashing through”
sic was everywhere they went, deeply
dead palm leaves on the ground.
er highlights the Orsinis mentioned:
• Raul Castro, who assumed the presi- woven into the fabric of Cuban life. As
• They spent a day in Von HumSteve put it, “If you do not like music,
dency from brother Fidel in 2008, has
boldt National Park, a 275-square-mile
especially anything with an Afro-Latin
beat, this is not the country for you.”

Putting Power in Place

Island
Birthdays

edith walden

From left, Wendell Phillips and Pat Harrigan guide Rob Schroder in his backhoe
as they unload the new standby propane-powered generator for the Community
Center. Rob Schroder has dug a trench for a gas line to the southwest corner of
the Community Center deck where a platform awaits for the placement of the
generator. A gas company will connect the generator and electricians will wire the
transfer switch.

Caelen McDill turns 10 on
September 9.
Cyprus Harper turns 15 on
September 12.
On September 18, Melia Brenden
turns 14 and Wyatt Peterson
turns 13.
Aayla Peterson turns 6 on
September 21.
Jackson Lux turns 13 on
September 28.
On September 29, Blake Detering
turns 11 and William McCracken
turns 16.
(Editors’ note: This section lists birthdays of youngsters with island connections turning 16 or younger, and elders
turning 90 or older. To get a family
member added, contact us at 299-9999
or editorial@guemestide.org.)
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Another 4th of July to Remember
By Edith Walden
A multitude of community events
took place on the 4th of July on
Guemes Island.
The Guemes Island volunteer fire department led the North Beach parade at
11 a.m. Pirates, pipers, classic cars (including a Tesla), horses, a rooster, the
Guemes Pork Society with free bacon
handouts and a visiting pope, and all
manner of costumed paraders—from
the very young to the mellowing—made
the parade a fun event for participants
and onlookers.
For a third year, Mikayla Wallace,
13, and Anika Wallace, 8, granddaughters of islanders John and Diane Wallace, baked chocolate-chip cookies and
about 300 miniature
pies to sell along the
parade route. They
donated $453 to the
Guemes Island Firefighters Association.
At Schoolhouse
Park, the Guemes
Island Fire Department had demonstrations for kids
that included rolling

a barrel with the force of a charged fire
hose, tours of the fire truck, and opportunities to try out an emergency radio
and bunker gear. Coloring books and
stickers were available to take home. Islanders and guests waited patiently in
line at Schoolhouse Park to purchase
a famous Guemes hot dog with grilled
onions and condiments. The Guemes
Island Community Center Association
sold 357 hot dogs and raised $1,288 to
support Community Center operations.
The Community Center was open
for visitors and was the site of the second annual Car Show. There were 23
vehicles entered by 17 owners on dis-

play, ranging from a 1935 Dodge pickup to a 2015 Tesla and a 2015 Mini,
and included a tractor, a motorcycle
with sidecar, and a 1980 electric Citicar.
Joseph Miller’s 1954 Ford tractor
was chosen as the Best Vehicle That
Can’t Decide What Color It Is; Mark
Spahr’s 1950 Studebaker was the Best
Car That Looks the Same Coming and
Going and his 1935 Dodge pickup won
the Most Experienced Vehicle award;
Blake Thompson’s 2015 Tesla won the
Highest Voltage award; Sam Stamper
was declared the Youngest Owner with
his 1970 BMW; Martha Groeschell’s
1966 Ford Mustang convertible won for
the Best 60s Flashback and was the People’s Choice; Tim Wittman’s 2015 Mini

photos by edith walden

Clockwise from top left: A disguised Sue Roberts (left) and Lu LeMieux promote the Ferry Trail. Jackie Wittman and quarter horse Chip
delight parade onlookers. Tom Fouts (right) assists a boy who is rolling a barrel with the force of a charged fire hose. At the Car Show,
Mark Spahr’s 1950 Studebaker won the “Best Car That Looks the Same Coming and Going” award. Facing page: Islanders queue up for
the famous Guemes hot dogs at Schoolhouse Park..
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Roadster had the Highest Wheel Size to
Car Size; and Rob Schroder’s 1980 Citicar won the Shortest Wheelbase award.
The event raised $203 for the Community Center.
Families and guests gathered for
home barbecues, and the evening ended
with the Anacortes fireworks display for
those watching from the South Shore.
Other than the use of illegal fireworks, the only damper on the holiday
was the ferry line the next day, which
was reported to be at least 68 cars long
on Tuesday afternoon, making full-time
islanders extra glad to live here.

Concert Masters

Slow Loris Open
House September 11

edith walden

More than 125 people attended the summer concert of the Guemes Island Chamber
Music Series on July 10 at the Community Center. From left, Swedish violinist Semmy
Stahlhammer, series founder and violist Karie Prescott, Swedish cellists Arida Munthe
Stahlhammer and Isabel Blommé, and accordionist Sergei Teleshev play an encore
for the rapt audience.

The Slow Loris Studio Sale will be
held on Sunday, September 11, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Snacks and beverages will
be provided. Six different designs will be
available to be screen-printed on your
provided item for $5 per item. Items
and clothing that are at least 50 percent
cotton work best for screen printing.
Slow Loris’s other T-shirts and merchandise will also be for sale.
Slow Loris Studio is at 7238 Square
Harbor Lane. Please park down by the
tiny house and walk up the driveway to
the studio. People needing extra help
can be dropped off at the studio. Parking is limited, so if you are able, please
park below.
For more information about Slow
Loris, contact slowshirts@gmail.com or
visit slowshirts.com.
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The Science of Animals

photos by edith walden

Left: Children at Science Camp examine the hooves of
Donna and Gary Davis’s goats, aided by (from left) Holiday
Matchett, Donna Davis, and Bill Testerman. Above: Youngsters glue cornmeal to paper sea stars.

By the science teachers
Forty-five eager youngsters aged 4
through 11 attended Science Camp July
5–8 at the Guemes Island Community Center and Guemes Island Community Church. The young scientists had
opportunities to study animals—their
insides, their outsides, and the world
around them.
The 6th annual Science Camp was
led again by retired educators Kathy
Finks, Carol Harma, and Holiday
Matchett, with opening and closing
music and stories by Nat and Jen Whitman, Margaret Read MacDonald, and
Ginger Orsini.
Kathy Finks introduced the campers to the digestion systems of humans
and farm animals. Each year children
grow, but they discovered they do not
grow as fast as chickens, lambs, and
calves. Through demonstrations, paper models, books, and animated videos, the students learned the names and
functions of the parts of the system.

Their questions about animals were answered by veterinarian Dr. Bill Testerman. A special treat was a visit to Barbara McGuinness’s home, where everyone
learned about wool and spinning.

Live animals up close

Holiday Matchett, with the help of
island animal lovers, introduced four
types of domesticated animals: poultry
(chickens and ducks), lagomorphs (rabbits), ruminants (goats), and equines
(horses). With material donated by former science teacher Barbara Schnabel,
the children explored the characteristics
and differences in each animal: covering (hair, feathers, fur); legs and “arms”;
feet, paws, claws, nails, and hooves; eyes
(coverings as well as iris and pupil differences); ears (lengths, in centimeters);
mouths (lips, noses, type and location of
teeth, beaks, and bills); tails (bones, hair,
and feathers); body temperatures in centigrade; and heart and breathing rates.
Shauna Haley Horneman brought
a duckling, Muscovy ducks, hens, and
feathers from young chickens. She also
brought several breeds of rabbits and
taught the proper handling and respect
for smaller animals.
Donna and Gary Davis brought
three goats (one doe grew very tired of
contact with the Homo sapiens youngsters and left early). The two remaining
young males showed many of the behav-

iors of goats, including leaping to high
locations, butting heads, tiptoeing, nibbling on the local herbs, and remaining
quite docile among human youngsters
in the woods on a sprinkling day.
Maryam Schutz and horse Espree
and Lorrie Steele and horse Mac came
to the Community Center parking
lot. Lorrie explained how to meet a
horse by extending a hand or making
immediate contact with the horse’s nose,
and why a horse might try to run if
approached rapidly. She also talked
about the location and characteristics
of horses’ eyes that result in blind spots.

Aquatic animals too

Carol Harma chose to focus on fish
rather than farm animals.
Younger students learned about the
parts of fish and their life cycle. They
spent a day on “not fish”—sea stars that
are commonly called “starfish.” Kit Harma came to talk to the seven- to eightyear-old group about his involvement
in sea-star research. The older students
focused on learning about salmon (focusing on their life cycle). They gathered
lots of salmon facts and printed them
on salmon-shaped paper so everyone
could go “fishing for facts” on Friday.
The educators believe this year’s
camp was one of the best ever, and numerous students and their guardians
would agree.
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• in memoriam •

Jane Read
Mary Jane Veal Read, 97,
passed away in Anacortes on
August 11.
She was born October 7,
1918, in Saffordville, Kansas, to Bert and Mary Stone,
the 9th of 10 children. Her
mother died when she was six
years old and she was raised for
some time by her older sisters.
By high school, she returned to
live with her father.
Jane graduated from high
school at 16 as the salutatorian of her class. She attended
Emporia State Teachers College and received a teaching
certificate. She taught elementary school for six years. She attended summer school to earn
her full degree, and worked in a
restaurant for her meals. There
she met her future husband,
Allen “Bill” Veal. They were married in
1942 in Emporia, Kansas.
Bill was drafted that year and became a second lieutenant in the navy
and was sent to Chicago to learn to be
a meteorologist. The couple spent nine
months in Chicago and then Bill was
assigned to Whidbey Naval Air Station
near Oak Harbor. Their first son, Glen,
was born in 1944 while they were stationed there, and two years later son
Arnold was born.
Bill and Jane loved the Northwest
and vowed to stay after the war ended. To insure they would have a place
to live after the war, they purchased 10
acres and a small home on Guemes Island, sight unseen, in 1945. In 1946,
they moved to Guemes, where Bill got a
job teaching at Anacortes High School.
Their third son, Gary, was born in 1948
on Guemes.
In 1949, they purchased the 80-acre
farm across the road from their small
home and began farming, which included growing beans and raising dairy
cows, pigs, geese, and eventually beef
cattle. Bill died in 1971, at the age of
54, from a heart attack.

Jane moved from the farm to West
Beach in 1973. In 1975, Jane married
longtime family friend Murray Read,
who had been a summer resident since
1946. Murray had lost his wife, Millie, in 1974. Murray and Jane spent 21
lovely years together. They were both
active in the community and a perfect
couple who had a lot of fun together.
Murray passed away in 1996 at the age
of 93. Jane lived alone on the beach that
she loved for the last 20 years of her life.
In 2001, Jane was elected Guemes
Island’s Citizen of the Year and was honored for more than 50 years of continuous community service through
the Women’s Club, the Guemes Island
Community Church, the Women’s Fellowship, and the Guemes Island Community Center Association. She remained active well into her 90s, and this
year she occasionally went to church
and attended the annual Talent Show,
the chamber music concert, and other
island events.
Jane loved to play bridge and Scrabble, did crossword puzzles, always had a
sharp mind and a remarkable memory,
and kept her sense of humor. She had

many friends who sustained her
in her later years, and she was
revered by many as the island’s
matriarch. She will also be remembered for her gooseberry
pie.
Jane was preceded in death
by her siblings, her husbands,
Bill and Murray, and her son,
Gary.
Jane is survived by sons
Glen Veal (Janice) and Arnold
Veal of Guemes; stepdaughter
Margaret Read McDonald
(Jim) of Des Moines, Washington; grandsons Adam Veal (Angie) of Guemes and Eric Veal
(Jessica) of Preston, Washington; step-granddaughters Jenny
Whitman (Nat) of Bangkok,
Thailand, and Julie (Tom) Martin of Des Moines, Washington; great-grandsons Ari, Oscar,
and John Veal of Guemes; and stepgreat-grandchildren Cordelia Whitman
and Matilda and Murray Martin.
A memorial service will be held on
Sunday, September 25, at 2 p.m. at the
Guemes Island Community Center. In
lieu of flowers, memorials can be made
to the Guemes Island Historical Society,
7549H Guemes Island Road, Anacortes,
WA 98221.
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• in memoriam •

Judith Fees
Judith Lynn Fees passed away peacefully on June 7 at her home on Guemes Island at the age of 76.
Judy was born on March 4, 1940, in Anacortes to Marguerite Louise Lemaister and George Dewey McFadden. She was the third child born to Marge and
Dewey, with two older brothers and one younger sister. The family had a long history in Anacortes and on Guemes Island, where both her mother and grandmother were born. Judy loved growing up in Anacortes and was very close to her many
cousins, aunts, uncles, and grandparents. She kept in close contact throughout
her life with many childhood friends, including those from the Anacortes High
School Class of 1958.
In 1960, Judy married Kern Butler, also from Anacortes, and began their family in Marysville. She lost Kern and their son, Gregory Kirk, in 1972.
On February 15, 1975, Judy married Jack Fees at Good Shepard Lutheran
Church in Snohomish, where they combined their families and began their life together. Judy was an amazing wife and loving mother, who took great pride in caring for her new family of six. She was a wonderful cook and a talented seamstress,
and never tired of the many roles she filled for her family.
Judy and Jack loved giving back and enjoyed playing Santa and Mrs. Claus for
underprivileged children during Christmastime. They brought joy to many, young
and old, for over 20 years. Together, she and Jack hosted countless celebrations for
friends and family, including the annual Snohomish County PUD Credit Union gathering on Guemes Island.
In 1995, they retired and moved to live on Guemes Island full time.
Life on the island was a treasure for Jack and Judy, and together they were active in the community. Judy worked with
close friends on many community functions, including the Gathering weekly lunches, Holiday Bazaars, and Memorial Day
(continued on page 25)

Joanne Martin
Joanne “Jo” M. Martin, 76, a longtime resident of Guemes Island, passed on
Tuesday, August 23, after a short battle with cancer. She was born on September 15,
1939, in Shawano, Wisconsin to Maynard R. Wussow and Lucille M. Witthuhn.
Jo graduated from the University of Denver with a BA in education and spent
well over 30 years as an elementary educator in Wisconsin and Washington. She
met and married the love of her life, Charles L. Martin, in Seattle on March 26,
1982. They celebrated 34 years of marriage.
Her favorite recreational activities included reading, beachcombing for shells,
traveling, solving puzzles, and gardening. During the last 10 years of her life, she
and Chuck “snowbirded” between Fort Myers, Florida, and Guemes Island.
Jo is preceded in death by her parents and by siblings Jim and Donna Wussow.
She is survived by her husband, Chuck; stepsons Greg Martin and Jeff (Joelle)
Martin; daughters Kim Grinnell (Curtis), Jamie Baxter (Kris), and Jody Voy; and
grandchildren Sydney, Jordan, Zak, Blake, MacKenzie, Maxine, Payten, Addy,
Emery, Nathanael, Cierra, and Austin.
Jo was a member of the Seattle Children’s Hospital Guild Association and
P.E.O. International, an organization
of women helping women reach for the
stars. In lieu of flowers, donations may
Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
be made in memory of Jo to Seattle Children’s Hospital, 4800 Sand Point Way NE,
Monday, September 12, 2016,
Seattle, WA 98105.
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Arrangements are in the care of Evans Funeral Chapel. To share memories of Jo,
Public welcome.
please visit evanschapel.com and sign the online register.

Notice
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• in memoriam •

Maurice Pair
Maurice
“Reese” Pair,
avid sportsman,
passed away August 6. He was
born July 10,
1930, in Seattle,
and was adopted three days
later by Paul
and Pauline
Pair.
The family
moved to Willmette, Illinois
when he was 10.
He played baseball, football,
basketball, and
hockey, and enjoyed collecting stamps
and coins. He was an Eagle Scout, and
attended the 1947 Boy Scout Jamboree
in France.
After graduating from New Trier
High School in 1949, he attended Coe
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. It was
there that he met his future wife, Peggy.
They married January 25, 1953, and
made their first home on the East Coast.
After their son was born in 1954,
they moved to the Chicago area. In
1956, Reese and his father started Automation Institute, a computer-key-punch
and speed-writing school. A year later,
their daughter Trish was born. In 1964,
the Pairs moved to Medina, and then to
Mercer Island, which would be home
for the next 40 years. Reese continued
his love for sports and played tennis,
squash, and handball. He worked for
Boeing during the “last one to leave
Seattle, turn the lights off” era. Subsequently, he and Peggy opened two Gold
Balloon toy stores—one on Pier 70 in
Seattle and one on Mercer Island. During the next 25 years, they made 6 trips
to Europe, 3 to Alaska, 1 to Hawaii, and
several across the country.
The Pairs started coming to Guemes
Island in 1965 when they accidentally
took the wrong ferry as they were exploring the San Juan Islands. They liked

their accidental
visit, especially since the trip
was shorter and
cheaper. They
came up on
weekends and
holidays and
stayed at Charlie’s Resort or
camped on the
beach if a cabin
wasn’t available.
One year they
talked Charlie into keeping the “Penthouse” open on
Thanksgiving.
The extended family came up from Seattle, and Charlie joined them for dinner as well.
In 1980, Reese and Peggy thought
the resort was getting too expensive
($30 a night), so they started looking
for property. They bought 10 acres (with
Peggy’s sister Jacque and husband Jim
Stutzman) on Edens Road. They continued to be weekenders until they built a
retirement home in 2001.
Throughout the years on Guemes,
Reese was involved with the rollerblade
hockey group that Ian Woofenden organized. They played every week at
the tennis court. Reese was the oldest,
and after getting knocked down several
times, he switched to goalie at age 75!
In 2001, Guemes became home,
with trips to Arizona in the winter. Reese loved to golf, and became a passionate pickleball player.
Reese was predeceased by his sister
Marilyn Johnson. He is survived by
his wife of 63 years, Peggy; son Bruce
and daughter Trish (Kelly) Bradley;
grandchildren Jessica, Corinna, Wesley,
Jacquelyn, and Gina; and four greatgrandchildren.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Guemes Island Fire Department,
6310 Guemes Island Road, Anacortes,
WA 98221.

JUDITH FEES

(continued from page 24)
Pie Sales, all to raise funds for community programs and to help strengthen
the island community.
One of Judy’s greatest joys was her
grandchildren. She loved sewing or
making things for them, and delighted
in spending time on the beach teaching
them all about the treasures there.
Judy was a devoted wife and a loving mother, daughter, sister, grandmother, and great-grandmother, and a dear
friend. In eternal rest, Judy joins her beloved husband, Jack, who passed before
her on May 16, 2016.
She will be deeply missed by her
children, Teri Shoemaker and husband
Mike, Brian Fees and wife Sheri, Julie
Fees and significant other Falco, and
Tracy Kasemeier and husband David.
She will also be missed by her grandchildren, Nicole Stark, Allycia Green,
Derek Shoemaker, Matthew Kasemeier,
and Kate Kasemeier, along with seven
great-grandchildren, and her brothers,
Romaine Soucy and Wayne Soucy, and
sister, Laurie Rice. She was preceded in
death by son Gregory Butler and grandchild Levi Whiting.
Arrangements were made by Evans
Funeral Chapel. In lieu of flowers,
please donate to a charity of your choosing. A private graveside service was held
on July 29, followed by a Celebration of
Life to honor both Judy and Jack at the
Guemes Island Community Church.
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From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society

Ten Years Ago
The off-the-wall genius of two islanders—artist Allen Moe and mechanical “tinkerer” Tom Fouts—are featured in separate stories examining their
unique talents. Moe creates existential
beauty from common clay and seashore
or road-kill finds. Fouts is more likely to
put a wrench or torch to steel, creating
such wonders as his two-stage mini biodiesel plant to feed his TD-89 Dresser
bulldozer.
—Evening Star, September 2006

win anderson

Five Years Ago
There is cause for concern
regarding misuse of the new
trail to the top of Guemes
Mountain, according to a report by Marianne Kooiman,
mountain steward. Some
mountain bikes, a scooter
bike, campers, and off-trail
use have been observed. All
such activity violates the
rules for use of the trail. Furthermore, heavy use such as
the 50-odd hikers counted
over the Fourth of July weekend suggest “the mountain is
in danger of being loved to
death.”
—Guemes Tide, September 2011

Left: Allen Moe’s work uses recycled “found” media. Above:
Tom Fouts displays the result of his recycled-cooking-oil-todiesel plant.

Twenty Years Ago
Rev. Don Taylor regales readers with
the story of “the dog who really knew
how to fly,” a tale he heard on his several layovers (as a traveling minister) at
the nearly deserted former town of Port
Neville, BC. That’s where resident “old
man Hanson’s” golden retriever once
met the mail plane, stowed away on a
pontoon, and flew the 16 miles to Minstral Island—at 120 mph, behind the
roar and slipstream of the nine-cylinder
Pratt & Whitney engine—without incident.
—Evening Star, September 1996

Fifty Years Ago
Puget Sound Power and Light repairs a break in one of the three submarine cables supplying electricity to
Guemes Island. There was no interruption in service.
Construction of the sprawling $100
million aluminum plant on Guemes
Island’s South Shore is scheduled to
start in January, according to officials
of Northwest Aluminum Company.
(However, a zoning change has yet to
be issued.)
—Anacortes American,
September 1 and 22, 1966

